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In May this year, the
MCL Historian/Bulldog
Editor was invited to join
a study party from the
Co. G. Marine Cryptologic Support Battalion,
from Menwith Hill Station, on a trip to the Belleau Wood area of France
in commemoration of the
95th Anniversary of the
Battle for Belleau Wood.
After an overnight departure by coach to Dover on
the Thursday/Friday to
connect with the 04.00
sailing from Dover to Calais, we then undertook a
4 hour drive through the
French countryside and
around Paris, which
brought us to our hotel on
the outskirts of Paris.
Friday was at leisure,
some of the Marines taking the opportunity to
sample the delights of

“gay Paris”.
Saturday
was another early start,
driving to the cemetery at
Belleau to rendezvous
with U.S. Marine Corps
Forces from Stuttgart,
Germany, and battlefield
tour guide, Col Mike
Kelly (USMC Ret), an
authority on the battle of
Belleau Wood, who lives
in the Netherlands. An
excellent day was spent
touring all the salient
points of the Belleau
Wood battlefield, taking
in Hill 142, the wheat
field across which Dan
Daly uttered his famous
words (allegedly) “come
on you sons of bitches do
you want to live forever”.
Lunch was in Lucy le Bocage where we enjoyed an
excellent barbecue. The
afternoon saw us on to
Bourresches and Belleau,
ending at the Iron Mike
memorial in Belleau
Wood itself. Sunday saw
us at the commemorative
ceremonies and wreath
layings at the American
cemetery at Belleau, followed by an excellent reception in Belleau chateau grounds, where the
famous ‘Bulldog’ fountain
is located. At the Reception, there was time to
meet with serving Marines from 8th & I and the
5th Marines, also to chat

with members of the
‘wounded warriors’ who
had attended the official
ceremonies. Their optimism and positive reaction to their situation is a
credit to them and to
their Corps.
There was time also to
visit the small, but excellent museum in the Town
Hall at Belleau. Return
to the hotel base in the
afternoon, left sufficient
time for further trips to
Paris or to the nearby
Palace of Versailles. Return to the UK was on
the Monday, arriving
back in Yorkshire in the
early evening. All in all,
a most memorable occasion and a pleasure to be
with the young serving
Marines….most of whom
were at the same age as
the Marines who fought
and died in Belleau
Wood.
(continued on page 4)
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By Mark Scher, Detachment 1088 Commandant
Hello Marines,
We had our first General
Meeting on the 30th of May
at the RMR Barracks
Wandsworth. Attendance
was low, but we will not be
deterred. Currently, the
Detachment is looking to
have bimonthly meetings
to provide a familiar and
consistent
format.
Currently, these meetings
are taking place at the
afor em ent ioned
RM R
Barracks. This year we’re
focusing on driving up our
attendance
and
participation
in
Detachment events.

“This year
we’re focusing
on driving up
our attendance
and
participation in
Detachment
events”.

In my last letter, I spoke of
two different charities that
will be given the brunt of
our efforts in relation to
manpower over 2013.
Again, they are the Semper
Fi Fund and the Toys for
Tots effort. Toward that
end,
I’m
currently
arranging with the Royal
Marines a charity abseil off
Twickenham Stadium. As
soon as we have a
confirmation from the
R oyal
M ar i nes
and
Twickenham management,
I’ll put together a pledge
site in order to facilitate
our fundraising efforts.
After a conversation with
Lt Col Lee, I was informed
that the buy-in to “go over
the edge”, should be
£5,000. Apparently, they
had no problem raising 6digit figures for the RMA.
Of course, any donations
will work!
It has become apparent
that we’re having a bit of
trouble maintaining our
Executive Staff members.

Anyone interested in
helping
guide
our
Detachment into the future
should email their interest
directly to me or the Senior
Vice Commandant. At the
next General Meeting, we
will
be
conducting
s uppl em ent al
Offi cer
Elections to fill the gaps
currently on our roster.
We’ve scheduled our next
meeting for 1 August,
2013.
To maintain
consistency, we’re going to
hold it again at the RMR
Barracks Wandsworth. As
usual,
everyone
is
encouraged and welcomed
to attend along with family
members.
However, we
must
maintain MCL
member integrity at the
table.
The Executive
Board is really placing our
focus and energies into
driving cohesion into the
Detachment. It’s critically
important
for
our
continued success that we
put
a premium
on
attendance and enhancing
Esprit de Corps amongst
our Marines, both US and
Royal!
As I mentioned in the
Spr i ng
edi t i on,
it ’s
important for us to have
purpose and fun.
I’ve
described our drive earlier
in regard to the charities
and membership.
Now,
equally important: the fun.
At our last General
Meeting we established a
social committee to focus
on our holiday get-together
sc heduled
for
ear l y
December.
I’m looking
forward to the committees

suggestions as to location
and goings-on. I shared
with the meeting attendees
that I intend on inviting
the Embassy Marines to
my house for a BBQ. As
soon as I communicate
with the new Detachment
Commander, I’ll send you
the date in which it will
occur. I hope many, if not
all of you, will join me
welcoming our active duty
Marine brethren. Finally,
there is the Marine Corps
Ball. I have suggested that
we attempt to secure three
full tables of ten and
auction the seats off for our
charity efforts.
As always, I’m open to any
suggestions that can
benefit the Detachment
and garner enthusiasm
and inject motivation into
our membership. This is
going to be a watershed
year for the Detachment
and I’m very excited about
our future. I would be
remiss if I didn’t comment
on
our
Founding
Commandant’s current
health situation.
Mike
Allen has been through a
series
of
medical
procedures and is slowly
recuperating.
I’m sure
everyone
in
the
Detachment joins me in
wishing Mike a speedy
recovery and applauds his
efforts over the years in his
dedication to the MCL.
Ooh-Rah!
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Belleau Wood, May 2013
Continued from Page 1

“Come on you

sons of
bitches! Do
you want to
live forever?!”
SgtMaj Daniel Joseph “Dan”
Daly, charging the Germans
during the Battle of Belleau
Wood.

Last Post

The Battle of Belleau deadliest weapon in the
Wood, 1-26 June 1918
world is a Marine and his
rifle!” Pershing also said
Occurred during the “the Battle of Belleau
German 1918 Spring Wood was for the U.S.,
Offensive in world War I, the biggest battle since
near the Marne River in Appomattox, and the
France. The battle was m o s t
considerable
fought between the U.S. engagement American
Secon d
(under
th e troops had ever had with
command
of
Major a foreign enemy.”
General Omar Bundy)
and third divisions and Legacy
an assortment of German
units including elements In 1923, an American
from the 237th, 10th, battle monument was
197th, 87th, and 28th built in Belleau Wood.
Divisions. The battle has Army General James G.
become a deep part of the Harbord, the commander
lore of the United States of the marines during the
Marine Corps.
battle, was made an
honorary Marine. In this
U.S. forces suffered 9,777 address, he summed up
casualties, included 1,811 the future of the site:
killed. Many are buried in “Now
and then,
a
the nearby Aisne-Marne veteran...will come here
Amer ic an
Cemetery. to live again the brave
There
is
no
clear days of that distant June.
information
on
the Here will be raised the
number of Germans altars of patriotism; here
killed, although 1,600 will be renewed the vows
Germans were taken o f
sacrifice
and
prisoner.
consecration to country.
Hither will come our
After the battle, the countrymen in hours of
French renamed the wood depression, and even of
“Bois de la Brigade de failure, and take new
Marine” (“Wood of the courage from this shrine
Marine Brigade”) in of great deeds.”
honor of the Marines’
tenacity. The French White crosses and Stars
government also later of David mark 2,289
awarded the 4tgh Brigade graves, 250 for unknown
the Croix de Guerre. An service members, and the
official German report names of 1,060 missing
classified the Marines as men adorn the wall of a
“vigorous, self-confident, memorial chapel. Visitors
and
r e m a r k a b l e also stop at the nearby
marksmen…” General German cemetery where
Pershing, Commander of 8,625 men are buried;
the AEF, even said, “The 4,321 of them—3,847

unknown—rest in
a
common
grave.
The
German cemetery was
established in March
1922, consolidating a
number of temporary
sties, and includes men
killed between the Aisne
and the Marne in 1918,
along with 70 men who
died in 1914 in the First
Battle of the Marne.
In New York City, a 0.197
acre triangle at the
intersection of 108 Street
and 51st Avenue in
Queens, is dedicated to
Marine Pvt. William F.
Moore, 47th Company,
2nd
Battalion,
5th
Marine Regiment. The
5th and 6th Marine
Regiments were awarded
the French Fourragere for
their actions at Belleau
Wood. Two U.S. Navy
vessels have been named
the USS Belleau Wood
(CVL-24 and LHA-3)
after the battle. 

5th and 6th Marine Wreaths

Belleau Wood, May 2013 Photos

Summer 2013
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5th Marine Regiment Colours

Iron Mike—Belleau Wood
Bulldog Fountain

Wheat Field from Marines’ Perspective
French Artillery at Iron Mike
American Cemetery, Belleau

Wounded Warriors

Hill 142

Official Reception at Chateau Belleau

Wreath from US, USMC and Friends

Bulldog Historian/Editor follows tradition!

2nd Div Monument, Lucy le Bocage
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Belleau After Action Report

Living
Memory:
Company
G,
MCSB
Marines at Belleau Wood

“It gave me a deeper
appreciation for what
those Marines
sacrificed so many
years ago and
motivated me to dwell
on the type of legacy I
will be leaving of my
time in the Marine
Corps.”

Marines from Company G,
Marine Cryptologic Support
Battalion, stationed in
England and Germany, met
in France this past
Memorial Day weekend to
visit Belleau Wood and
obs erve
a
m em orial
ceremony. They traveled by
coach bus and vans from
their disparate areas and
met at a hotel just outside of
Paris.
On Saturday the 55 Marines
and their guests conducted a
battlefield study in an area
where for more than three
weeks in June 1918 the 4th
Marine Brigade, notably the
5th and 6th Regiment,
fought a determined and
more numerous enemy who
had, just days before,
crushed allied lines and
threatened a rush towards
Paris. Before the Marines’
Belleau Wood visit, they
were provided various books,
histories, accounts, and
interpretations of the battle.
Walking in the footsteps of
their predecessors gave the
Marines a tactile experience
of the terrain, the challenges
and the battlefield dynamics

that written words
cannot
capture.
This immersion in
the
batt lef ield
afforded
the
Marines of Company
G the opportunity to
relive the history
that lead to the
structure
and
mythos of the U.S.
Marine Corps today.
Led
by
their
knowledgeable
guide,
retired
Marine Lt Col Mike
“Kiwi”
Kelly,
Company G walked over the
same French hillside that on
a Thursday morning, June 6,
1918, thousands of Marines
received the order to attack
the wood line, embarking on
the most honorable day of
many of their lives. They
witnessed and discussed the
challenges of the Marines of
the 4th Marine Brigade as
they prevented the Germans
from advancing into Paris
due to their commitment
and diligence during the
Battle of Belleau Wood. A
multi-dimensional view of
t he
battlefield
w as
e nvi s i o ne d
from
t he
viewpoints of both sides of
the battle. The wheat fields
where the Marines fought,
and the farms, such as
Mares Farm, where they
staged before attacking the
wood line full of Germans
were visited. The Marines
saw firsthand why the U.S.
and its allies celebrated one
of the Corps’ most chronicled
conquests.
Also joining the Marines was
Jim Moran, a historian and
c o l le ct or
f r om
S o ut h
Yorkshire, England.
Mr
Moran provided a copy of his
book, U.S. Marine Uniforms,
192-1940,
and
an
understanding of the

gear and uniform issue
carried by the Marines
fighting in Belleau Wood.
On Sunday the Marines and
their guests were in
attendance at the American
Memorial Day ceremony
held at the Ainse-Marne
American Cemetery and
Memorial. The cemetery is
located at the base of the hill
covered by Belleau Wood.
The lines of gravestones are
a stark reminder that on
that first day of battle, the
Marine Corps suffered more
casualties than it had in all
of its years combined since
1775.
The center of the
memorial is a chapel
accessed through two large
oak doors with the following
inscription carved above
them, “The names recorded
on these walls are those of
American soldiers who
fought in this region and
who sleep in unknown
graves.” The 1,060 names of
service members cover the
walls from the ground to the
ceiling.
Stained glass
windows bear the insignias
of the many American
military divisions that
fought in 1918. Outside the
memorial chapel are the
rows of crosses, marking
2,289 graves, with 250
unknowns, spaced in arched
lines to the right and left.
The ceremony was an
affirmation
of
the
significance of the battle and
alliances of the past,
present, and future and a
celebration with local
residents and U.S. Marine
Corps representatives whose
hist or ies
a re
fo re ve r
intertwined.
Participants
came from the 5th Marine
Regiment, Marine Forces
Europe, Marine Forces
Africa, Marine Security
(Continued on Page 6)
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Belleau After Action
Report (continued)

“The Battle of Belleau
Wood was not just
history and ceremony
for the 55 Marines
from Company G. It is
now a memory they
will cherish forever”.

Guard - Paris Detachment,
the Musique Principale des
Troupes de Marines from
Versailles, France, and the
21st Marine Infantry
Regiment from Frejus,
France.
Local school
children from Etamps/
Marne School and Jean de
La Fontaine High School
read soldiers’ biographies in
Fr e nc h
and
Engl is h.
Addresses were made by
Major General Francis
Autran, representing the
Chief of the French Army,
and Colonel Roger Turner,
Jr., on behalf of the
Commandant of the Marine
Corps.
Those that gave
their lives while fighting
with bravery and distinction
as they halted the final
German Army offensive
were remembered.
The
brotherhood-in-arms that
contributed to victory in
battle was celebrated. The
ceremony concluded with the
laying of wreaths, firing of
volleys, taps, and the raising
of the colors.
Following the somber yet
inspirational ceremony, all
participants and observers
moved to a reception in the
town of Belleau.
The
Marines from Company G
mingled with local civilians
and Marines from afar.
They swapped stories,
shared toasts, and posed for
pictures. They also drank
from the Devil Dog fountain,
some more enthusiastically
than others. It was observed
that the reception gave
everyone a chance to work
up a proper family spirit,
much unit bonding can be
attributed to the motivated
atmosphere surrounding the
fountain.
The Battle of Belleau Wood
was not just history and

ceremony for the 55 Marines
from Company G. It is now
a memory they will cherish
forever. The Marines were
reminded of the Esprit de
Corps in 1918, and will
hopefully continue that
spirit with Marines of today.
Reflections by the Marines,
minus the duplicated
sentiments, include:
“It gave me a deeper
appreciation for what those
Marines sacrificed so many
years ago and motivated me
to dwell on the type of legacy
I will be leaving of my time
in the Marine Corps.”
“I feel it's a PME that will
likely top any I experience in
the future. Also, I was not
aware
of
t he
l a r ge
contributions by the Marine
Corps
University
Foundation which made the
trip, for lack of better words,
very cheap.
A lot of
gratitude is called for.”
“I feel that the trip to
Belleau Wood and being able
to attend the ceremony is
s om e t hi ng
no t
m a ny
Marines get to experience.
Although I am far from a
history buff, trudging
through the muddy fields
and forest where brave men
fought and passed was a
truly unique experience. A
bit dark in a way if you
imagine the blood spilt on

the very ground we walked
has been absorbed by the
foliage and in a strange way
a part of the lush forest
now.”
“The PME was well
executed. Our guide was
easy to understand, he knew
the subject matter well, and
a physical tour of the
location puts it in a
perspective that words alone
cannot fully hope to impart.”
“I was very honored to walk
where those before us have
walked, fought, and died.
That alone is enough to get
me to go back and study
more on the subject.”
“The battlefield study set
the mood for the ceremony
and provided details and
facts that the Marines who
went the year prior missed.”
“Very informative PME, I
learned a lot!”
“The PME was an awesome
experience and I would
gladly go again to learn
more.”
“The location was pretty
close to Paris. Everyone was
able to stay together. Both
the PME and the ceremony
were enjoyable.
Our
battlefield
guide was
excellent and I would
definitely do a battlefield
study with him again.” 
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70th Anniversary of Exercise Tiger, 26-28 April 2013
Submitted by Bob Martin, MCL Sr Vice Commandant

Bob Martin, MCL & John Peet, RMA

M arine

Corps League
members attended the 70th
Anniversary of Exercise
Tiger, the practice landing
and mass evacuation in
advance of the D-Day
operations which was held
in and around Slapton
Sands, Devon. The weekend
and all arrangements were
organised by Exercise Tiger
Memorial organisation and
started on Friday 26th April,
ending on Sunday 28th April
about 17:00hrs.
Marine guests included the
following: Larry Lewis and
his wife Charlotte; Michael
Green
and
his wife
Charmine, MCL; John
Bigwood from Chicago;
John Peet and his wife
Jacqueline,; Chairman of the
North Devon Branch of the
RMA; Frank Bradley and his
wife Barbara, MCL; Roger
Payne RMA; Bill Barnard
and his wife Margaret, MCL;
Bob Martin and his wife
Angela,
MCL;
John
Dunkerley, MCL; and, John
Allingham, RMA.
Thanks to
support.

all

for

their

On Friday 26th April around
250 students from seven
schools in the area of
Slapton Sands visited the
Sherman tank and the large
marquee in the car park.
Commencing at about
10:00am they watched

a documentary of historical
footage covering Exercise
Tiger; they also heard a talk
from Jo Evans, an authority
on this subject, and met and
asked questions of the two
Veterans of Exercise Tiger
who had made the journey
from the United States
especially
for
the
anniversary weekend. There
were also around 30
relatives of men who had
taken part in the exercise.
A
pr ess
and
med i a
c o nf e r e nc e
was
he l d
involving the Veterans and
the students who then went
outside to look around
twenty American World War
Two Military Vehicles and
talk to the Re-enactment
group who were dressed in
authentic American Military
uniforms. Media presence
included BBC, ITV and
National Newspapers.
Saturday was a very busy
day with the event open to
the public from 10:00 to
around 17:00hrs.
It is
estimated that about 2000
people showed up that day;
this was a great success.
During the day there were
films, 4 different speakers
and a total of 25 American
Military Vehicles.
Talks
were given throughout the
day including one by Reg
Hannaford, who was a
young boy when he was
evacuated from Torcross to
make way for the exclusion
zone for the practice
landings.
On Saturday evening there
was a Gala Dinner at the
D a r tm o ut h
G o lf
a nd
Country Club, commencing
at 18:30, with around 120
guests. VIP Guests included
Mrs Barbara Stephenson,

Acting United States
Ambassador to London,
Captain David Strachener,
US
Naval
Attaché,
Lieutenant Commander
Alan Brechbill, Assistant
UB Naval Attaché, Air
Commander Neville Paton
(RAF), Veterans of Exercise
Tiger.
Sunday 28th April was the
official Memorial Day for the
American servicemen who
tragically lost their lives
during Exercise Tiger,
attended by around 800
people including the US
Ambassador, Ambassador
Stephenson, Major General
E B Carmichael, Air
Commodore Parton, the
High Sheriff of Devon and
the Chairman of Devon
County Council .
The
memorial service was held
in the large marquee in the
car park at Torcross where
the Tank is located.
At
14:30 the memorial started
with a parade of Armed
Forces Standards, the US
Marine Corps Standard
leading the parade. This
was followed by the arrival
of Veterans, a short talk on
Exercise Tiger, three songs
by the famous Chivenor
Military Wives Choir,
Wreath Laying, National
Anthem of United States of
America and national
Anthem of Great Britain,
sung by the Military Wives
Choir. 

Summer 2013

Exercise Tiger, 26-28 April 2013 Photos

Royals and US Marines at Sherman Tank Monument

WW2 Vehicles, Part of the Living History Displays at Slapton Sands
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Authentically WW2 Dressed Living History Participants

Chivenor Military Wives Choir

70th Anniversay of Exercise Tiger
26 – 28 April 2013

Bill & Margaret Barnard, MCL at Gala Dinner

Bob Martin, John Bigwood, & Michael Green at the Gala Dinner

John Bigwood, MCL (over from Chicago), Bob Martin, and Frank
& Barbara Bradley, MCL
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For USMC Members:
Renewal - $40 (£25.00)
New Member - $45 (£28.00)
“Visit our
website for
membership
applications”!
www.mcl-london-uk.org

Life Member Dues:
Age 0-35: $400.00 (£250.00)
Age 36-50: $350.00 (£220.00)
Age 51-60: $250.00 (£155.00)
Age 61+: $125.00 (£80.00)
For Associates:

You can now renew
your membership
via PayPal on
our website!

Renewal: $40.00 (£25.00)
New Associate: $45.00 (£28.00)
Dual Renew: $40.00 (£25.00)
Dual New: $45.00 (£28.00)
As of Jan 1, 2014, age tier 61-65 will
increase to $300 as per new National
Bylaws, so renew today!
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Regular membership: Is open to U.S.
Marines only. Please submit your application
to the Detachment Commandant and
Paymaster. Upon application approval by the
Det 1088 Executive Board, you will be notified
via email from the Paymaster with
instructions for payment of dues. A PayPal
account will be required.
RMA & RMR membership: You must be a
member of the RMA or RMR before applying
to become a Det 1088 member. Please contact
us for further details.
Associate membership: Is available to
individuals recommended and sponsored by a
Regular member, who has served honorably
in the U.S. or U.K. military forces, and has
been approved by the Executive Board. Please
contact a member of the Det Executive Board
for further instructions.

Upcoming Events
If you know of any upcoming
events that you wish to share
with the Detachment, please
contact us and we will ensure the
word gets out!

Date

Time

Place

Event

1 Aug2013

1730

RM Barracks
Wandsworth, London

General Meeting

31 Aug 2013

1400

The Marine House

BBQ

21 Sept 2013

1830

Wellington Barracks,
London

Inauguration Banquet & Feast
of St. Maurice

3 Oct 2013

1730

RM Barracks
Wandsworth, London

MCL Meeting

TBA

TBA

TBA

USMC Birthday Ball, London

TBA

TBA

TBA

USMC Birthday Ball, Harrogate

*Valor Tours of Los
Angeles

70th Anniversary of the Battle
for Tarawa (20 Nov 1943)

14-21 Nov 2013

*Interested in attending this tour? Contact Valor Tours at valortours@yahoo.com.
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Marine Arrogance...
A Navy Chaplain wrote this in
response to an army guy who
posted a comment on a Marine
Corps site that he was sick and
tired of "Marine Arrogance."

The Marine Corps uniform doesn't
come off when our active duty is
over. We wear it daily in our
attitude and our love of Corps and
country. We wear it on our tattoos
and our bumper stickers. We wear
it on our hearts.

and the amusing thing about it is
that they are."
Father Kevin Keaney, U.S. Navy,
1st MarDiv Chaplain, Korean War,
(Retired)

The Navy Chaplain said:
"I think that's what makes Marines
special, if only in our own minds, is
that elusive Quality of Esprit de
Corps. It's the fact that we, as
individual Marines, don't feel that
we are individual Marines. When
we wear our uniform, when we
hear our Hymn, when we go into
battle, we are going with every
other Marine who ever wore the
uniform.
Standing behind us are the
Marines who fought during the
birth of our nation. We're standing
with the Marines who fought in
WWI and gave birth to the legend
of the "Teuful Hunden," or "Devil
Dogs." We are standing with the
Marines who took Iwo and Tarawa
and countless other blood soaked
islands throughout the Pacific.
We are standing with the "Frozen
Chosin" and our beloved Chesty
Puller. We are standing with the
Marines who battled at Da Nang,
Hue City, Con Thien, and Khe
Sanh and the muddy rice paddies
of South East Asia. We are
standing with the Marines who
fought in Desert Storm and Iraqi
Freedom and now are fighting in
Afghanistan.
Like real brothers, their blood
courses through our veins, and
when we go into battle, we would
rather lay down our lives than be a
disappointment to them. We carry
on our backs their legacy, their
deaths, and their honor. We carry
that for the rest of our lives.

It's why, no matter where we are in
the world, on November 10th,
every Marine celebrates the
Marine Corps birthday. It's why
we'll never be an Army of 1. It's
why we never stop being Marines.
It's why, for most of us, being a
Marine isn't something we were.
It's something we are.
It's the most important part of who
and what we are. Some say we're
arrogant. We say we're proud. We
have a right to be proud. We are
the United States Marines, the
most feared and ferocious group of
warriors to walk the face of this
earth.
When America's enemies formulate
their battle plans, they plan on
going around Marine units because
they know Damn well that they
can't go through them. We are
what other branches wish they
were.
We are the modern day Spartans.
This isn't bragging. It's written in
the battle history of our country.
When there's a parade and the
Marines march by, everyone pays a
little more attention. Some say,
"arrogance." We call it "pride." It's
why, in a crowd of servicemen, you
can always spot the Marine. Why
are Marines special? I don't know.
We just are.
"You cannot exaggerate about the
Marines. They are convinced to the
point of arrogance that they are the
most ferocious fighters on earth -

Saepius Exertus, Semper Fidelis,
Frater Infinitas:
"Often Tested, Always Faithful,
Brothers Forever,"
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Landing Ship Tank (LST) Sighted in Thailand
Submitted by James Moran, MCL Historian/Bulldog Editor
USS Stark County (LST-1134)
ex
USS LST-1134 (1945 - 1955)
International Radio Call Sign:
November - Kilo - Golf - Oscar
NKGO

Awards, Citations and Campaign Ribbons

James Moran’s daughter, Tara, was recently in
Thailand on vacation and sent him this photo of an
LST—Landing Ship Tank, which is, in fact, an LST1134, commissioned in 1945 and served in WW2 out
in the Pacific. The ship also took part in the landings
at Inchon during the Korean War. It was sold to the
Thai Navy in the 60’s and was re-named as LST-713
and was designated to be used as a museum.
Unfortunately, funding was never received for the
museum, so it’s just the ship. Tara was able to walk
completely around it, but could not board. She was
told that as soon as they have the funds, the ship will
be opened as a museum.

Precedence of awards is from top to bottom, left to right
Top Row - American Campaign Medal - Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal
Second Row - World War II Victory Medal - Navy Occupation Service Medal (with Asia clasp) National Defense Service Medal
Third Row - Korean Service Medal (3) - United Nations Service Medal - Republic of Korea War
Service Medal (retroactive)

USS Stark County (LST-1134) transferred to Thailand, renamed HTMS Pangan (LST-13)
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2 Pednormead End, Old Chesham
Buckinghamshire, HP5 2JS
United Kingdom
Tel: 01494 772 379
Int’l: +44 1494 772 379
Email:

Visit us on the Web!
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The Marine Corps League was founded in 1923 and chartered
by an Act of Congress in 1937. Detachment 1088 is one of the
few MCL Detachments outside the United States and is based
in London, drawing its regular membership from active duty,
reserve, retired, and honourably discharged US marines now
living throughout the United Kingdom, Europe, and America.
The Detachment also has a strong associate membership
drawn from the Royal Marines Association, as well as, from
other suitably qualified individuals.
Our quarterly meetings are held at various locations to coincide
with planned activities that include the annual Marine Corps
Ball, visits to MarDets, charity events at the London Embassy,
trips both throughout the UK and to US Marine WWI battlefields in France. The Detachment actively seeks and welcomes
regular and associate membership applications, as well as, dual
-Detachment applications from current MCL members stateside. For further details regarding Detachment 1088, including
newsletters, activities, membership benefits, the Marine Corps
League, or for all other inquiries, please contact us.

Bulldog Article Submission Policy
The Bulldog is published throughout the year - Spring (March), Summer (June), Fall (September) and
Winter (December). Please submit articles a minimum of two weeks prior to publication, to the Editor by
email (preferably): mcllondon.1088@sky.com.
Help us to make the best newsletter possible! Thank you in advance for your contributions.
Michael E. Allen
Founding Commandant
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Tel: 04194 772 379
Int’l: 44 1494 772 379
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